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The Tra~e Theorem in classical mechanics is that the time deriva
tive of the tra:-~ of any power of a certain matrix M vanishes. the rnatrix
M being forrned when two Lagrangians L and L' are equivalent in the sense
of having the same set of solutions to the equations of mation derived
from them. The Helmholtz conditions are conditions on a set of equations
which show when they may be derived from a Lagrangian. We show that the
Trance Theorem follows from a proper subset of the Helmholtz conditions
and discuss sorne of the implications for the problem of finding a Lagrangian
L' which is equivalent to a given Lagrangian L.

* SuPported in part by National Science - .~~ation Grant Number INT-8201927.
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El teorema de las trazas en mecánica clás1ca establece que la de
rivada temporal de la traza de cualquier potencia de la matriz M es cero,
donde la matriz M se forma a partir de dos Lagrangianos L y L' que son
equivalentes en el sentido de que las ecuaciones de movimiento derivadas
de ellos tienen el mismo conjunto de soluciones. Las condiciones de
Helmholtz son condiciones en un conjunto de ecuaciones que establecen
cuando pueden ser derivadas de un lagrangiano. Mostramos que el teorema
de las trazas es implicado por un subconjunto propio de las condiciones
de Helmholtz y discutimos algunas de las implicaciones para el problema
de encontrar un lagrangiano L' equivalente a un lagrangiano L.

l. INrROWCTIW

The Trace Theorem says that the trace of any power of a certain
matrix M must be a constant of the motion, this matrix being formed when
biO Lagrangians L and L' are equivalent in the sense defined beIow(l,Z).
The purpose oí this paper is to elucidate the role which the Helmholtz
Conditions(3,.I)playin this paper. The Helmholtz conditions are a set'oí
necessary and sufficient conditions on a set of differential equations
which ensure that they be derivable from a variational principIe. We will
show that the Trace Theorem is derived from a proper subsct of thc Helm-
holtz conditions.

Consider a set oí particles whose configuration space is Jt~,with
Cartesian coordinates {qi}, i = 1,...,N. In what follows we will make
use of integration theorems which are valid in Fr~,and we will not treat
the case where the configuration space manifold has a topology different
from~. A trajectory of the systcm is defined by the functions qi(t), t

being tire, and the components of thc velocity are él.i = dqi/dt.
A Lagrangian L(q,q,t). when used in a variational principIe,

rcsults in equations oí metion EiL O, where thc Eulcr derivatives are
defined by

d
- dt (:~i]- ( 1)
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It will be convenient to write EiL in the fonn

(2)

where the mass matrix Wij and the force vector fj are defined by

(3)

¡q.. fi
1) (4)

We assume that the ~~trix W = (W¡.) is non-singular. The inver-
I .. 1) . .

verse of ¡qwill be written ¡q- = (¡q')), so that ¡q'S¡q . = 6' .. ¡qe call ¡q'
S) ).

the mass matrix defined from L'. The transi tion matrix r.t = (Ml.) is de-
fined by (1) )

(5)

Two Lagrangians L and L' are equivalent if the two sets fo equations oí
motian EiL = O and EiL' = O have the same set oí solutions. The Trace
Theorem states: If L and LI are equivalent, then the trace oí any power
oí M is a constant oí the moticn.

2. Pr00F OF 1llE TRACE lHEOREM

Wewill prove this theorem by making use of sorne of the Helmholtz
Conditions. These conditions state when a set oí differential cquations
is derivable írom a variational principIe. We presume that the equations
are oí the £arm

o.
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The conditions are

(111): 11'.. = 11'..
1J J 1 (6)

(H2): ~t \;ij = - -21G;: dfk + W'
k

af
k

]L 1Jai¡J J ai¡'
(7)

1 D
(H3): I dt [

Wk ~-
1 ai¡J W'k -ªlJJ '1aq

• (8)

aw.. aW'k(H4): --!.l. = -~-
ai¡k aqJ

We have used the derivative ¥t defined by

It will be convcnient to write the first threc conditions in
matrix formo In addition to the W matrix, we define the matrices F =
(Fi.) and E = (Ei.) by

J J

Fi. - 1 afi /ai¡jJ = - I

Then (In). (HZ). and (113)are

(HI):W=WT

(HZ): ~t W = WF + FTW

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)
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where the supe Tscr ipt T mcans In:lt ri x t ranspo~('.
It is inter€'sting to notcJ-l) that (112) ami l1l3) may be combinC'J

to yield

(13)

where

(l~)

By use oí (112) and (113), it is casy to sho\\! itcrativcly that h' obeys the
rclations

(11\) : W\ \TW

whcre

\+1 = !!.-A + FAk - AkFdt k

(15 )

These supplcJT£ntary conditions are useful for studying the' problC'm oC

finding Lagrangians bu! will not be oí dircct lIse here.

It is a standard proof to show that the IIclmholt: condi t ions
(111), (112), (113), and (II~) are necessary and sufficient conditiolls for
the set oí diffcrcntial cqll;ltions dcfincd by W anJ fi to be derivahlc
from a Lagrangian L. If L' is a second L"grangi:Ul. equivalent to L. rhen
its force vector mus! be idcntically cqual to [i Un bet, this propcrty

defines the cquivalcncc oí L and L'). Thus E. F, ano 1\ are idC'ntkally
cqual for L and L'. Thc IIclmholt: conditions mll~t holJ for \lI' al~o. of
course. and we now procC'C'd to provC' thc Trace Theol'C'musin~ onl~' (I1~).
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P~06 06 the T4ace Theo4em: Recall that M is defined by ~~W'W-l .
Then the time derivative oí M is

MI~I']W' (17)

lt is a direct consequence of (H2) and (112')(for W') that

(18)

lt is clear that tr(F™ - MFT) = O (tr meaning trace), so that tr(M) is a
constan! oí the motian. The derivative oí any power ~fis a sum oí terms
of the form

s-l .B-k-l D .xr M I ií¡M1M'k=O
(19)

The trace oí this equation is therefore a SUffi oí terms oí the form
tr(FT~f - ~fFT). These terms are all zero, and thus we have shown that
tr(M') is a constant of the mation. We call such a matrix M aneffectiv-
ely constan! matrix.

3. aJNCLUSIONS

We thus see that the trace theorem docs no! use a11 of the
infonmation contained in the Helmholtz conclítions. Therefore a particular
M whose powers are constants oí the motian (far example, M might have
en tries a11 oí which are constants oí the motian) docs not gU3rantee that
MW = W' can be used to find an equivalent Lagrangian.

To be more specific, suppose L is used to find the equations oí
1OOtion

E.L=W .. (ji - fi)
1 1J

O (20)
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and supposc ~1is an cffcctivcly constant matrix. \vc define \\" by

\1;"

and ask whethcr the equations

(m

IV' .. (qj
1)

o (22)

arise from a Lagrangian L'. \\'c do asslUTlC that ~1has bcen choscn so that
W' i5 s~tric, that ¡s, so that (lH) is satisficd.

Candi t ion (112) for \\" =: ~I\f can then be rcad 35 a condi tion on
~I; this coodition is simply

D
dt ~1 (23)

which 1S strongcr than the condition that ~1be effcctively eonst;:mt. Con
ditions (H3k) for W' fC'3d as conditions on }.1:

~I A T
k (2-1)

so that ~l IT'dJst COITIJIUtc with 311 of the matrices ,\T rn .:lddition, (00-

dition (i14) must be satisfied, and it i5 only tmoer ,111 of thesc coo<.li-
tions when the Eq5. (22) are derivable fram a LJgrangian tI.

final1y it should be noted that although wc have conccrm'd OUf-

selves with systcm.<; with a [inite numbcr oC Jegrees oC fre('dom, th(' TI~Jo:c
Theorem has been proveJ for field thcory(S,6). The Helmholtz conditions
for field theol)' are muchfOOredifficult to apply than those for the sys-
tems wc have considercd(7). Further, systems with cOllstr,lints, ('spel"i<ll-
ly systcms of ficlds with constr<lints, pose further difficultics. We iH(,

cont inuing the study oí these systems, for the possihlc nOIllUliquC'ncssof
Lagrangians rcpresents a so- [al' lUlrcsolved di f[icu} ty in the re lat ion of
classical thcorics to quantum theories.
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